Holocaust Media


Amen. Kino on Video, [2003], c2002. VIDEO 940.5318 A511

America and the Holocaust: deceit and indifference. PBS Video, c1994. VIDEO 940.5318 A512

Among the righteous lost stories from the holocaust in Arab lands. [Alexandria, VA] : PBS Distribution, c2010. VIDEO 940.5318 A523

Anne Frank remembered. Columbia TriStar Home Video, c1996. VIDEO 940.5318 A613

Auschwitz: inside the Nazi state. BBC Video Ltd. ; Warner Home Video, c2005. VIDEO 940.53185 A932

Bent. MGM Home Entertainment, 2003. VIDEO 940.53185 B475

Beyond hate. Mystic Fire Video, 1991. VIDEO 302.54 B573

Beyond the barbed wire : an artist’s view of the Holocaust. [Foresthill, Calif?] : Reality Films, c2010. VIDEO 940.5318 B573

Bill Moyers interviews filmmaker Pierre Sauvage. Friends of Le Chambon, c1988. VIDEO 940.5318 W362 v.2


Bonhoeffer, agent of grace. Augsburg Fortress ; Vision Video [distributor], 1999. VIDEO 943 B714

Boys of Buchenwald. Paperny Films, c2002. VIDEO 940.53161 B793

Choosing one’s way: resistance in Auschwitz/Birkenau. Ergo Media, Inc. ; c1994. VIDEO 940.53 C548


Degenerate art. PBS Video, c1995. VIDEO 335.6 D317

Denmark: living with the enemy. Films for the Humanities and Sciences, c2000. VIDEO 303.6 F697


Enemies of the nation. 1993. VIDEO 305.8924 E56

Escape from Sobibor. Front Row Entertainment, c1995. VIDEO 940.53185 E74


Flames in the ashes. Ergo Media Inc., 1987. VIDEO 940.5318 F578

Good evening Mr. Wallenberg. Orion Home Video, 1994. VIDEO 940.5318 G646

Grey zone. Trimark Home Video : Distributed by Lions Gate Home Entertainment, [2003], c2001. VIDEO 940.531853 G842

Healing by killing. New Yorker Films Video, [1999?] VIDEO 940.5318 H434


Hotel Terminus: the life and times of Klaus Barbie. MGM Home Entertainment, c1989, 2000. VIDEO 940.5318 H832


In the shadow of the Reich: Nazi medicine. First-Run Features, 1997. VIDEO 363.92 I35

Into the arms of strangers stories of the Kindertransport. Warner Home Video, [2001], c2000. VIDEO 940.5318 I61

Jakob the liar. Columbia TriStar Home Video, c2000. VIDEO 940.53185 J25
Jehovah’s Witnesses stand firm against Nazi assault. Watchtower Bible and Track Society of Pennsylvania, c1996. VIDEO 940.5318 J47w

Journey of butterfly. Bolthead Communications Group, c1996. VIDEO 940.53 J86


KZ. Chatsworth, Calif. : Image Entertainment, c2006. VIDEO 940.5472 K99

Last days. PolyGram Video, c1999. VIDEO 940.5318 L349

Last seven months of Anne Frank. Ergo Media, p1994. VIDEO 940.53 L349

Liberators: fighting on two fronts in World War II. Direct Cinema Ltd., c1992. VIDEO 940.53 L695


Murderers among us: the Simon Wiesenthal story. HBO Video, c1989. VIDEO 940.5318 M974

Naked among wolves. DEFA Film Library, University of Massachusetts, 2005. VIDEO 940.5317 N163

Nazis : witness to Genocide. MPI Home Video, 1989. VIDEO 940.53 N335

Nightmare years. Turner Home Entertainment, 1990. VIDEO 943.086 N688

Nuit et brouillard (Night and fog). Hollywood’s Attic, c1996. VIDEO 940.5318 N687

Nuremberg. Warner Home Video, c2000. VIDEO 940.531842 N974r


O, tu kalo ciri kloro (Oh, you black bird). Céska Televize ; distributed by Filmmakers Library, 1997. VIDEO 940.5318 O36
One survivor remembers. HBO ; Distributed by Direct Cinema, Ltd., c1996. VIDEO 940.5318092 O58

Open city. distributed exclusively by Image Entertainment, c1997. VIDEO 940.5336 O61


Out of the ashes. Showtime Entertainment, [2004], c2002. VIDEO 940.531853 O94


People’s century. WGBH Boston Video, c1997. VIDEO 909.82 P419, see vols. 9 & 10

Pianist. Universal, c2002. RENTAL DIR POLA PIAN, VIDEO 940.5318 P581


Prisoner of her past. [Chicago] : Kartemquin Educational Films, c2010. VIDEO 940.5318092 P959


Schindler’s list. MCA Universal Home Video, 1994. VIDEO 940.5318 S336

Science and the swastika. Distributed by American Home Treasures, c2001. VIDEO 174.28 S416


Shtetl. WGBH Video, c1996. VIDEO 940.5318 S561

Skokie, rights or wrong. New Day Films, c1987. VIDEO 324.27338 S628


Swing kids. Hollywood Pictures Home Video ; Distributed by Buena Vista Home Video], [1993?]. VIDEO 943.086 S978

Theresienstadt, gateway to Auschwitz: recollections from childhood. / Ergo Media, [distributor], c1993. VIDEO 940.5318 T398

Triumph of the will (Triumph des Willens). Connoisseur Video Collection, 1993. VIDEO 324.23 T839

Triumph of the will (Triumph des Willens : das Dokument vom Reichsparteitag 1934). Synapse Films, c2006. VIDEO 324.23 T839 2006


View from the underside: the legacy of Dietrich Bonhoeffer. s.n., c1992] VIDEO 940.5318 V677


Wannsee Conference. Prism Entertainment, 1988. VIDEO 940.5318 W249


War stories. HBO Home Video, c2002. VIDEO 940.54081 W253


Who shall live and who shall die? Kino International Corp., c1994. VIDEO 940.5318 W628

Wir hatten ein grosses A am bein (We were marked with a big A). United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, c1994. VIDEO 940.5318 W361

World of Anne Frank. Ergo Media, Inc., 1987. VIDEO 940.53 W927

World without bodies. Distributed by Program Development Associates, c2001. VIDEO 940.5405 W927
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